FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Salomon

Outline Mid GTX Men's Boot
From $180.00
Available colours:
Black Beluga Capers

Available sizes:
US 8 | US 8.5 | US 9 | US 10.5 | US 11.5 | US
12 | US 13 | US 14

Details

Specifications

Sleek, stylish and functional - the Outline Mid GTX from
Salomon provides the best of a sneaker and a hiking shoe so
that you're ready for the street or the trail.

Snowys Code:

35051

Supplier Code:

404763-075

Waterproof:

Yes

Style:

Mid Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

True To Size

Upper:

Synthetic | Mesh

Lining:

GORE-TEX&#174;

Support:

EnergyCell Injected EVA

Sole:

Contagrip&#174; MD

Weight:

0.830 Kg

Suggested Use:

Walking | Hiking

Warranty:

2 Year

The upper is made from synthetic material and mesh for
lightweight protection, with flat laces for a consistent fit and a
stitch-free upper to hug your feet like a glove. To prevent
debris kicking up inside your shoes there's a gusseted
tongue, while the guard around the base of the shoe adds
extra protection. Inside these shoes is a soft breathable mesh
and textile lining, and an Ortholite sockliner for cushioning
and to keep your feet secure. A rainy day won't stop your
adventures, as these shoes have a Gore-tex membrane to
keep your feet dry from the elements while allowing them to
breathe.
To absorb shock from impact, these shoes have a highperformance EVA foam midsole, while the durable Contragrip
outsole grips on both hard and soft surfaces for versatility.
Featuring the comfort and good looks of a sneaker, and the
outdoor suitability of a hiking shoe - you can't go wrong with
the Outline Mid GTX from Salomon.
Synthetic and mesh upper
Stitch free upper construction for a glove-like fit
Soft breathable mesh and textile lining
Gusseted tongue to keep out debris from
Mudguard around the base for protection
High-performance EVA foam for shock absorption
Gore-tex membrane keeps your feet dry
Ortholite sockliner for cushioning and comfort
Durable Contragrip outsole

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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